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clarendon park
Clarendon Park, a favourite among students attending the University of Leicester, is one
of the few areas in the city which still retains an independent, village feel - all while being
walking distance from the centre.
northern cobbler

| Cafe & Shoe Shop
Starting off as high-quality shoe manufacturer, Northern Cobbler decided to
open up a cafe in Clarendon Park as somewhere to display their products, but
also as a place where local students and professionals could hang out, work
and grab some great food.
Sky Blue Recommends: Browse the shoes with a hot chocolate or coffee.

the tiny bakery

| Cafe & Bakery
Quite possibly the cosiest cafe in Leicester, don’t let the Tiny Bakery’s size put
you off - their in-house pastry chef and bread baker make some of the tastiest
treats to grace the city.
Sky Blue Recommends: Grab a slice of one of their cake specials and a loaf of
rye bread to go.

jones cafe bistro

| Cafe & Restaurant
Jones have a long history of feeding the people of Leicester - and with such a
huge variety of dishes, it’s no wonder! They’ll sort you out with breakfast
lunch or dinner, and you won’t need any more.
Sky Blue Recommends: All or nothing. Feast yourself on a full cooked breakfast or a big bowl of pasta.

barceloneta, bar dos hermanos & salvador deli

| Restaurant, Bar, Cafe and Deli

This trilogy of Latin-American-styled businesses dominates the east side of
Queens Road. Whether you’re in the mood for brunch, drinks, tapas or some
Spanish cheese and meats to take away, you’ll find it all here.
Sky Blue Recommends: Take three or four visits to truly soak up the ambiance
of these businesses, be sure to bring your friends, family and colleagues.

the hair room

| Hairdressers
As far as small, independent hairdressers go, The Hair Room are hard to top.
They do the lot, from quick-and-cheap gents’ cuts to ladies’ styling, blow-drys,
manicures and more.
Sky Blue Recommends: Girls, treat yourself to some beauty work once in a
while. Guys, make this your regular do.

de montfort
Narborough Road, which runs through the De Montfort area, was recently titled the
most diverse street in Europe. You can really feel it, with businesses of every sort, from
indian restaurants and pubs to florists and vintage stores, popping up all the time.
West End Brewery

| Bar & Brewery
The West End Brewery is the first of its kind in Leicester’s history - a pub
which also brews its own range of lagers, bitters, stouts and ales. West End
Brewery holds regular beer-related events for all you fans of the stuff, and
even holds ‘brew-days’ where you can make your very own beer!
Sky Blue Recommends: Try a pint of local bitter, or anything else on-tap.

G&G’s La Cucina Italiana

| Italian Restaurant

Co-owned by the head waiter and a pastry chef with about a century of experience between them, G&G’s gives you the most Italian experience possible.
It’s also right next to the Brewery, so it’s perfect for a full evening out.
Sky Blue Recommends: Take a break from your studies and treat yourself to
a fancy lunch - it’s only a couple of minutes from DMU!

Cafe 210

| Cafe
A cult favourite among all the local residents of the Narborough Road area,
Cafe 210 is in contention for Britain’s Best Cafe. Huge portions and great
prices: there’s a reason why 210 is as popular as it is.
Sky Blue Recommends: Cure that hangover with one of their special breakfast
burgers - they are, in the words of the owner, ‘to die for’.

Ninety-Six Degrees

| Cafe
Popular with students and with good reason - Ninety-Six Degrees is about a
minute’s walk from the De Montfort main campus and serves up some serious
coffee and cake.
Sky Blue Recommends: Take advantage of their hospitality offers and meet
here with a society or group of friends.

city centre
Once held by the large chain stores dominating Gallowtree Gate, Leicester City Centre
is now being reclaimed by independents, with some of the area’s most unique places
scattered throughout the Lanes.
45 west

| Bar & Gin Distillers
45 West are a bar, gin distiller and bottle shop all roled into one. Their
signature product, Burleighs London Dry Gin, is being sold all over the
country - but it’s best to get it straight from the source!
Sky Blue Recommends: Chill out with a Burleighs G&T made by master
distiller Jamie, or peruse the collection of luxury beers, wines and whiskies.

gelato village

| Gelateria
Voted one of the best of its kind in the UK, Gelato Village are keen to point
out the difference between their incredible brand of gelato and regular old
ice-cream: it’s creamier, fresher and more flavoursome. You can’t call yourself
a proper connoisseur until you’ve tried this!
Sky Blue Recommends: Try their ‘Richard III’ forest berry special gelato.

st. martins

| Cafe & Coffee Roaster
St. Martins Coffee House, though relatively new to the Leicester local business
scene, is already making waves. Roasting their own coffee on-site, they supply
countless other local businesses with their beans, including Northern Cobbler,
Tiny Bakery, Salvador Deli, Mrs Bridges, Cafe Two Ten and many more!
Sky Blue Recommends: Check out their evening burger restaurant, Crafty.

mrs bridges

| Cafe
Fitting snugly into the Leicester Lanes area, this is no ordinary cafe. Mrs
Bridges offers one of the most extensive menus we’ve ever seen, including
more sandwich options than you could eat your way through in a lifetime.
Sky Blue Recommends: The roasted pork, stuffing, black pudding and apple
chutney sandwich is truly an experience not to be missed.

| Indian Fine Dining

Lilu Restaurant

A personal favourite of ours in Leicester’s exploding Indian restaurant scene,
Lilu offers a range of extremely high-quality dishes, each with their own
unique spin on traditional Indian cuisine. If you go to one Indian this week,
make sure it’s this one.
Sky Blue Recommends: Bring friends and share as many dishes as you can.

Bread & Honey

| Cafe
Bread & Honey is our go-to cafe for yummy lunches and great coffee. With a
real passion for what they do, these brewsters make some great drinks and
some great food.
Sky Blue Recommends: Order the soup of the day and some Monmouth brew
for an unbeatable lunch experience.

33 cank street

| Cocktail Bar
33 Cank Street are a table-service cocktail bar, the first of their kind in the city.
Located right in the heart of the lanes, they’re our go-to for classy
rendez-vous and fabulous drinks options.
Sky Blue Recommends: Sample one of the more adventurous items on the
menu, like cocktails made from feta cheese or chicken wings.

